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Abstract 

Objective: The aim of this study was to describe presentations to hospital as a result self-harm or 

suicidal ideation and to examine patterns of repetition.  

Method: Presentations made to hospital emergency departments in Northern Ireland following self-

harm and ideation between April 2012 and March 2017 were recorded by the Northern Ireland 

Registry of Self-harm. Person-based rates per 100,000 were calculated using national population 

estimates. Risk of repeat attendance to hospital was examined using Kaplan-Meier analyses. 

Results: A total of 62 213 presentations to emergency departments following self-harm or with 

ideation were recorded. The rate of self-harm was more than twice the rate of hospital-presenting 

ideation. Rates of ideation were higher among men, and both self-harm and ideation rates peaked for 

girls aged 15-19 and men aged 20-24 years. The cumulative probability of repeat attendance to 

hospital was higher following ideation (52% after 12 months), primarily because 12% of ideation 

presentations were followed by a subsequent self-harm presentation, whereas 4% of self-harm 

presentations were followed by ideation. 

Conclusions: Our findings indicate that hospital presenters with ideation are at high risk of future self-

harm. The transition from ideation to suicidal behaviour is important to consider and research could 

inform effective and early intervention measures. 

 
Keywords: self-harm, suicidal ideation, hospital, emergency department, repetition.  
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1. Introduction 

Suicidal behaviour is a significant cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide (Naghavi, 2019). The 

continuum of suicidal behaviour ranges from thoughts of self-harm and/ or suicide to engaging in self-

harm, both fatal and non-fatal (Goodfellow et al., 2018). Emergency department settings have been 

identified as important environments for suicide prevention in order to engage with and offer early 

interventions for those at risk of suicide, and several registries exist which monitor the incidence of 

self-harm to hospital emergency departments (Carroll et al., 2017, Geulayov et al., 2016, Perry et al., 

2012).  

In addition to self-harm, individuals who present to hospital with thoughts of self-harm or suicide (self-

harm and/ or suicidal ideation) may also be at risk of suicide. In Northern Ireland, there are 

approximately 3,500 hospital presentations annually as a result of suicidal ideation, where no act of 

self-harm has occurred (Public Health Agency, 2016). Much of the literature on ideation in acute 

settings has consisted of studies which screen for ideation among all hospital presenters, estimating that 

between 6-10% of presentations to hospital are experiencing ideation (Ceniti et al., 2018, Claassen and 

Larkin, 2018). Few studies have examined the profile of individuals who present to hospital emergency 

departments as a result of ideation (Hawley et al., 1991, Owens et al., 2017), with most studies on the 

topic reporting self-harm and ideation presentations as one group (Miller et al., 2017). Therefore is not 

clear if individuals presenting with ideation are a distinct group to those presenting with self-harm. In 

addition, there exist no clinical guidelines for the treatment and management of ideation in acute 

settings.  

The aims of this study were to describe presentations to hospital as a direct result of self-harm or 

ideation in Northern Ireland, and to examine if those presenting with self-harm and ideation are two 

distinct patient groups. 
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2. Methods 

2.1 Study design and participants 

The Northern Ireland Registry of Self-harm records information on presentations to hospital emergency 

departments as a direct result of self-harm or ideation (self-harm and/or suicidal). Since 2012, the 

Registry has recorded data from all twelve acute hospitals in Northern Ireland. For this study, all 

presentations made to hospital during the period April 2012 to March 2017 were included. 

Self-harm is defined by the Registry as ‘an act with non-fatal outcome in which an individual 

deliberately initiates a non-habitual behaviour, that without intervention from others will cause self-

harm, or deliberately ingests a substance in excess of the prescribed or generally recognised 

therapeutic dosage, and which is aimed at realising changes that the person desires via the actual or 

expected physical consequences’ (Schmidtke et al., 1996). This is an internationally-recognised 

definition of self-harm, which is consistent with that used by similar systems in Ireland (Perry et al., 

2012) and England (Geulayov et al., 2016).  

Presentations as a result of thoughts of self-harm and/ or suicide (hereafter referred to as ideation) are 

also recorded by the Registry. This is a broader category than suicidal ideation, which is defined as 

‘Passive thoughts about wanting to be dead or active thoughts about killing oneself, not accompanied 

by preparatory behaviour’ (Posner et al., 2007). Acts of ideation include presentations by persons who 

have experienced thoughts of self-harm and/or suicide, where no physical act has taken place. These 

include acts where no physical harm has taken place due to self-interruption and excludes cases where 

acts were interrupted by others (recorded as self-harm).  

2.2 Data items 

Presentations to hospital emergency departments are identified and recorded by data registration 

officers who work independently of the hospitals. The data registration officers receive standardized 

training and adhere to standard operating procedures and consistent inclusion and exclusion criteria. 

Case ascertainment for the Registry involve a combination of manually checking presentations to 
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hospital emergency departments, electronic keyword searches of emergency department notes, and 

triage coding by hospital staff. Full details of the standard operating procedures of the Registry have 

previously been described (Corcoran et al., 2016; Griffin et al., 2014). This approach is used in other 

countries (e.g. Perry et al., 2012) and is a template endorsed by the World Health Organisation 

(WHO, 2016). The Registry records a range of data items including both demographic and clinical 

information relating to the presentation, including gender, age, date and hour of presentation to 

hospital, mental health assessment and recommended next care. Methods of self-harm are recorded 

according to the World Health Organization’s ICD-10 classification system. Alcohol involvement is 

recorded for both presentations of self-harm and ideation. The involvement of alcohol was recorded in 

a systematic way by data registration officers, according to standard operating procedures. Alcohol 

involvement is ascertained through hospital case notes—if it was recorded on registration or by the 

attending clinician, or if present on toxicology reports. The Registry records if a mental health 

assessment was conducted in the emergency department at the time of attendance to hospital. It is also 

recorded if a patient was referred for an assessment at a later time in the general hospital/ offsite, if an 

assessment at the time of attendance was not possible or not immediately required. 

2.3 Ethical approval 

Ethical approval for the Northern Ireland Registry of Self-harm has been granted by the Office for 

Research Ethics in Northern Ireland (ORECNI). 

2.4 Statistical analyses 

The incidence of hospital-presenting self-harm and ideation for April 2012 to March 2017 was 

calculated using the sum of the number of Northern Ireland residents who presented to hospital in 

each year divided by the sum of the annual population estimate and expressed per 100 000. Annual 

population estimates were obtained from the Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency. Exact 

Poisson 95% Confidence Intervals (CI) were calculated for the rates using Stata version 12.0. 
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Repetition was defined as re-attendance to a hospital emergency department with self-harm or with 

ideation. The follow-up time after a presentation to hospital varied depending on when the 

presentation occurred, as a fixed final data (31 March 2017) was used. Follow-up time ranged from 1 

to 1 825 days. Repeat event analyses were used so that all repeat presentations were included in the 

analyses with each repeat presentation becoming an index presentation. The cumulative probability of 

repeat presentation following self-harm and ideation was examined using survival analyses. Kaplan-

Meier failure curves were plotted to graphically illustrate time between repeat presentations. As it is 

difficult to ensure that an individual’s first presentation to hospital in the study time period was their 

first ever presentation, survival analyses were replicated confining the dataset to persons whose first 

observed presentation was made after 1 April 2014 (i.e. no presentations in the period 1 April 2012 to 

31 March 2014), presented in supplementary Figure 1. This method of creating an inception cohort 

has been used previously (Perry et al., 2012). 

Analyses were completed using SPSS 24 and Stata version 12.0. 
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3. Results 

During the period 1 April 2012 to 31 March 2017, a total of 62 213 presentations to emergency 

departments in Northern Ireland following self-harm or with ideation were recorded, involving 28 906 

individuals. The majority of these presentations involved self-harm (70%; 43 475). Overall, 22 910 

persons presented with self-harm during the study period and 10 473 with ideation. The rate of 

hospital-presenting self-harm [325 (95% CI: 321-329) per 100 000] was more than twice the rate of 

hospital-presenting ideation [149 (147-152) per 100 000]. The male and female self-harm rates were 

almost identical at 327 (322-332) and 324 (318-329) per 100 000, respectively, whereas the male 

ideation rate was almost twice the female rate [191 (187-195) and 109 (106-112), respectively; Table 

1]. 

  
All Male Female 

Self-harm 

 

N 29 939 14 766 15 173 
 

Rate (95% CI) 325 (321-329) 327 (322-332) 324 (318-329) 

Ideation 

 

N 13 744 8646 5098 
 

Rate (95% CI) 149 (147-152) 191 (187-195) 109 (106-112) 

Table 1. Annual person-based rates of self-harm and suicidal ideation per 100 000 by gender in Northern 

Ireland, 2012-2017 

 

Figure 1 illustrates the rates of self-harm and ideation according to age and gender. Despite the overall 

difference in magnitude, the patterns by age were very similar. Peak rates for women were among 15-

19 year-olds, at 1001 per 100 000 for self-harm and 242 per 100 000 for ideation. Peak rates for men 

were among 20-24 year-olds, at 897 and 425 per 100 000 for self-harm and ideation, respectively. The 

incidence of self-harm and ideation decreased with increasing age, with evidence of a secondary peak 

among 35-54 year-olds, particularly for self-harm. For self-harm, the male rate exceeded the female 
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rate in those aged 20-39 years. For ideation, the male rate exceeded the female rate in all ages, with 

the exception of 10-14 year-olds. 
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Figure 1. Person-based rate per 100 000 of self-harm (left) and ideation (right) by age group and gender 
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Self-harm and ideation presentations were similar in terms of time and day of presentation to hospital, 

with an excess of presentations to hospital on Saturday through Monday. Self-harm and ideation 

presentations increased during the course of the day, with peaks in the early hours of the morning. 

Alcohol involvement was marginally higher in presentations due to ideation (52.0% vs. 48.0%). 

Ideation presentations were less likely to be brought to hospital by ambulance (45.4% vs. 62.6%), but 

were more likely to be brought to hospital by emergency services (17.6% vs. 7.5%) or to self-present 

(37.1% vs. 30.0%). Presenters with ideation more often received a mental health assessment in the 

emergency department or were referred for an assessment (80.7% vs. 65.0%). Half of the self-harm 

presenters were admitted to a general ward in the hospital compared to 28.5% of ideation presenters. 

The latter were more likely to receive direct psychiatric admission (8.9% vs. 4.3%) and to refuse 

admission or to leave before recommendation (14.3% vs. 10.0%; Table 2). 

 

 

Self-harm  

(n=43 475) 

Ideation  

(n=18 738) 

Mode of arrival   

  Ambulance 27 175 (62·6%) 8484 (45·4%) 

  Other emergency services 3249 (7·5%) 3287 (17·6%) 

  Self-presenting 13 019 (30·0%) 6935 (37·1%) 

Mental health assessment conducted in emergency 

department/ referred for assessment 1 22 584 (65·0%)  12 496 (80·7%) 

Recommended next care   

  General admission 21 665 (49·8%) 5344 (28·5%) 

  Psychiatric admission 1870 (4·3%) 1674 (8·9%) 

  Refused admission/ left before recommendation 4368 (10·0%) 2677 (14·3%) 

  Discharged from emergency department 15 572 (35·8%) 9043 (48·3%) 

1Based on years 2013-2017 only 

Table 2. Mode of arrival to hospital and hospital management following self-harm and ideation 

3.1 Risk of repeat presentation to hospital  

The cumulative probability of repeat presentation to hospital following self-harm and ideation and 

time to next presentation is illustrated in Figure 2. After 1825 days (end of study period) the risk of 

repeat presentation to hospital for either reason was 61% following self-harm and 67% following 
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ideation (Figure 2a). Risk of repetition was greatest in the short term. The three, six and 12 month risk 

of repeat presentation was 30%, 38% and 46% for self-harm, and 36%, 45% and 52% for ideation. 

The risk of repeat presentation for the same reason (i.e. self-harm followed by self-harm, or ideation 

followed by ideation) after 12 months was 41% for self-harm and 39% for ideation (Figure 2b). The 

risk of repeat presentation for the other reason (i.e. self-harm followed by ideation, or ideation 

followed by self-harm) after 12 months was greater for ideation (12%) than for self-harm (4%) 

(Figure 2c). When analyses were replicated using an inception cohort (only including those 

individuals who did not present to hospital between 1 April 2012 and 31 March 2014), the patterns of 

repetition were similar (see supplementary Figure 1).  
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Figure 2(a-c). Kaplan-Meier failure curves showing, for self-harm presentations and ideation presentations, the cumulative probability of a repeat presentation, for 

either reason (a), the same reason (b), the other reason (c). Numbers at risk at 12-month intervals are tabulated underneath. 
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4. Discussion 

The aims of this study were, firstly, to establish an accurate picture of the extent of presentations to 

hospital as a result of self-harm and/ or suicidal ideation, using data from a regional Registry and, 

secondly, to compare their profile to hospital-presenting self-harm. Each year approximately 3700 

presentations with ideation are made to hospital emergency departments in Northern Ireland. Between 

2012 and 2017, the rate of hospital-presenting ideation was 149 per 100 000, more than 50% lower 

than the corresponding rate of self-harm. The age distributions for self-harm and ideation were 

remarkably similar, with peak rates recorded among 15-19 year-old women and 20-24 year-old men. 

In contrast to self-harm, presentations involving ideation were more common among men. Self-harm 

and ideation presentations were similar with regards to time of attendance to hospital and involvement 

of alcohol. Ideation presentations however were more likely to be brought to hospital by emergency 

services and to leave the emergency department without a next care recommendation. Furthermore, 

ideation presentations were more likely to receive a mental health assessment and to receive 

psychiatric inpatient admission. The risk of repetition following presentation to hospital with ideation 

was higher than following self-harm. In particular, ideation presentations were much more likely to 

represent with an act of self-harm, indicating a progression of suicidal behaviour. 

Few studies have reported the incidence of presentations to hospital as a result of ideation. Our 

findings regarding the sex and age profile of those presenting to hospital with ideation are similar to a 

previous study of this population (Hawley et al., 1991). A statistical brief of emergency department 

visits related to suicidal ideation in the United States reported an event-based rate of 376 per 100 000, 

with higher rates also reported among men (Owens et al., 2017). However 7% of these presentations 

also involved a self-inflicted injury. The higher rate of ideation among men is striking, given that 

population surveys of ideation report a higher prevalence among women (Nock et al., 2008b, O'Neill 

et al., 2014) and that rates of hospital-presenting self-harm tend to be higher among women (Perry et 

al., 2012). The lifetime prevalence of ideation in the general population is, on average, greater that the 

prevalence of self-harm or suicide attempts (Nock et al., 2008a), although a recent study of English 

adults reporting a lifetime prevalence of NSSH at 6% (McManus et al., 2019) indicates that ideation 
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may no longer be much more common than self-harm. The finding that hospital-presenting self-harm 

was twice as common as hospital-presenting ideation in this study may be because a higher proportion 

of self-harm results in hospital presentation compared to ideation. Similar to self-harm, it is also likely 

that individuals who present to hospital as a result of their ideation may not represent the profile of 

those who express ideation within the general population. Those who seek help via hospital for 

ideation may be experiencing more acute ideation, and may be at heightened risk of self-harm and/ or 

suicide. To this end, targeted interventions in this specific setting may be beneficial for this group. 

There are no formal clinical guidelines concerning management of ideation in hospital settings, and 

no mention of such presentations in national clinical guidance for self-harm (NICE, 2004). We 

reported that 81% of ideation presentations received or were referred for a psychosocial assessment 

while in the emergency department, compared to two-thirds (65%) of self-harm presentations. In 

addition, ideation presentations were more likely to be admitted to a psychiatric ward from the 

emergency department. This could be an indication of the psychiatric need of this group but may also 

be a consequence of the lack of physical care need. It is possible that presentations involving self-

harm which require medical admission subsequently receive or are referred for an assessment, but this 

is not captured by the Registry. Findings from an Irish national clinical programme for self-harm in 

emergency departments show that 41% of patients assessed by specialist self-harm nurses involved 

ideation (Health Service Executive, 2017). However, given that 18% of presentations in the current 

study were brought to hospital by emergency services and those with ideation were more likely to 

leave the emergency department without a next care recommendation, there is a need for appropriate 

training and awareness of risk factors for those with ideation among emergency responders and 

medical staff. More than one-third of ideations presentations were made by individuals self-presenting 

to hospital. For the majority of these cases, no medical intervention would be required, and most of 

these presentations could be managed by primary case and community-based services. However, there 

may be a gap in existing community mental health services to support those expressing ideation. The 

development of primary care response services which provide early intervention for those 

experiencing a suicidal crisis or distress may be effective (e.g. Bradley et al., 2012). In Northern 
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Ireland a test pilot initiative – the Multi-Agency Triage Team (MATT) – is underway, building on 

learnings from multi-agency street triage teams developed in other parts of the UK (Reveruzzi and 

Pilling, 2016). This initial service is delivered by paramedics, police and mental health professionals 

provides either an on-site response or telephone de-escalation to people experiencing an emotional or 

mental health crisis in the community. By addressing the presenting crisis issues, and by linking 

individuals to appropriate services, unnecessary emergency department attendances may be avoided.  

The trajectory of suicidal behaviour is not well understood. Results of the World Mental Health 

Survey found that 41% of women and 33% of men who reported suicidal ideation made a subsequent 

suicide attempt (O'Neill et al., 2014) and transitions to suicidal behaviour are most likely in the first 

year after onset of ideation (Kessler et al., 1999). The risk of suicide or other causes of death 

following ideation has not been well established. A recent meta-analysis found that suicidal ideation 

was associated with more than a three-fold risk of suicide (McHugh et al., 2019) but the authors noted 

considerable between-study heterogeneity. Our findings suggest that while there are some differences 

in the profile of those who attend hospital with self-harm and those who attend with ideation, there are 

a subgroup who present with both. In particular, the proportion of presentations of ideation who have 

a subsequent self-harm presentation is much greater than the proportion of self-harm presentation with 

a subsequent ideation presentation. Further research is required to identify the factors which are 

associated with repeat attendance to hospital following ideation.  

Based on our findings, those who present to hospital with ideation constitute an important clinical 

group and targeted interventions are important to consider for suicide prevention. In addition, similar 

studies are needed to establish the incidence of ideation presentations internationally. In a community 

sample, the prevalence of lifetime suicidal ideation in Northern Ireland was reported to be 11% 

among women and 7% among men (O'Neill et al., 2014), which is within the range of 6-14% reported 

internationally (Nock et al., 2008a). In Northern Ireland, persons with any mood, anxiety or substance 

disorder and those who had experienced trauma in their lives (O'Neill et al., 2014) were more likely to 

report suicidal ideation. Approximately one-third of residents of Northern Ireland have experienced a 

conflict-related trauma (Bunting et al., 2013), which may contribute to the relatively high incidence of 
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self-harm compared to neighbouring regions (Griffin et al., 2019). Thus the rate of hospital-presenting 

ideation may be higher among this population than in other countries. Surveillance systems for 

hospital-presenting self-harm are valuable clinical and public health tools, as well as providing an 

important role in suicide prevention activities (World Health Organisation, 2014, Witt and Robinson, 

2019). However few national systems exist (Griffin et al., 2018), with most being regional (Carroll et 

al., 2017, Geulayov et al., 2016, Vancayseele et al., 2016) and at, present no other system includes 

cases of ideation.  

To our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive study reporting on the incidence of presentations to 

hospital as a result of thoughts of self-harm and/or suicide. Data are recorded via a longitudinal 

Registry, covering all twelve acute hospitals in Northern Ireland. Data are collected by independently 

trained data registration officers who adhere to specific inclusion and exclusion criteria. The 

definition and operational criteria adopted by the Northern Ireland Registry of Self-harm records 

presentations where both thoughts of self-harm or suicide are present, including both active and 

passive ideation, regardless of whether there is intent to act on these thoughts. However there is lack 

of agreement in this field around defining ideation (McAuliffe, 2002), and most studies report on 

suicide ideation only. The definition of self-harm used by the Registry is one which is similar to that 

used by the English Multicentre Study and the National Self-Harm Registry Ireland, including a wide 

range of behaviours and motives. This definition does not distinguish between varying degrees of 

intent (e.g. non-suicidal self-injury or suicide attempts), therefore the findings in relation to self-harm 

may not be directly comparable with studies from the US. 

This study has shown that while those who present to hospital with ideation appear to be a distinct 

group to those who present with self-harm, there is some overlap between these two populations – 

with a 12% risk of repeat self-harm for presentations involving ideation. We don’t know how many of 

those who attend hospital with ideation will go on to die by suicide, but given that only a minority of 

suicides involve a history of self-harm (Judd et al., 2012), ideation may be an important marker for 

suicide prevention (McAuliffe, 2002). We contend that the transition from ideation to self-harm is 
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important to consider and that further research could inform effective screening and early intervention 

measures.  
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Supplementary Figure 1(a-c). Kaplan-Meier failure curves showing, for self-harm presentations and 

ideation presentations, the cumulative probability of a repeat presentation, for either reason (a), the same 

reason (b), the other reason (c). Limited to individuals with no presentation to hospital between 1 April 

2012 and 31 March 2014. Numbers at risk at 12-month intervals are tabulated underneath. 
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